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Best Golf Simulators of 2018

Best Golf Simulator Packages of 2018
If you love the game of golf, there is a
certain awe of golf simulators - the realism
of the display, the fun game modes, the
convenience of playing golf anytime you
want regardless of the weather outside.
With the introduction of new golf
simulator technology over the past few
years, accurate golf simulators are now
available to the Average Joe at relatively
affordable prices. With the skyrocketing
popularity of these golf packages, you
might be wondering how you might put
together a golf simulator package
yourself.
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At Rain or Shine Golf, we realize that one
golf simulator does not fit all. Everyone
has a different budget and different key
features that they are looking for. This allencompassing golf simulator guide will
provide our top golf simulator
recommendations for just about every
budget and need.

Best Home Indoor Golf Simulator
SkyTrak Platinum Golf Simulator Studio
Dollar for dollar, the SkyTrak Platinum Golf
Simulator Package is the top indoor golf
simulator for home use out there. This
residential golf simulator package starts
with the 2018 best value golf simulator (as
voted by Golf Digest), the SkyTrak Launch
Monitor. The Platinum Package also
includes The Net Return Simulator Series
and Projector Mount Kit, keeping your golf
setup completely self-contained (meaning
no need to drill any holes in your walls).
On top of this, you get a great value mat in
The Net Return Pro Turf Golf Mat that
provides the perfect balance of durability
and forgiveness. With the realism,
accuracy, and fun gameplay options of the
SkyTrak combined with the ease of setup,
you cannot go wrong with the SkyTrak
Platinum priced at $5,299 for your at home
golf simulator.

What's Included in This Package?
SkyTrak Launch Monitor with Simulator
Software Option
$2,000 VALUE
https://rainorshinegolf.com/pages/best-golf-simulators

Home Golf Simulator Reviews
SkyTrak Platinum Studio
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The Net Return Simulator Series Screen
& Net
$3,000 VALUE
The Net Return Projector Mount Kit
$600 VALUE
The Net Return Pro Turf Golf Mat
$450 VALUE

The simulator is excellent. Solid
construction that clearly will last for years.
Skytrak is quite accurate as I understood
the characteristics with each of my clubs
and the simulated path is consistent. Rain
or Shine replied very quickly with every
inquiry.
William R.


I am pleased with the product, instructions
made it easy to set up. Shawn responded
when I asked questions, service was
excellent. Feedback on shot shape is
wonderful. Getting quality practice time in
now. Use 60 degree wedge when in
bunkers on WGT. Would recommend this
product to others. John G
John G.

Best Affordable Golf Simulator Under $1000
OptiShot 2 Golf In A Box
Typically we try to avoid recommending
cheap golf simulators under $1000
because they do not have the durability,
accuracy, or gameplay features as the
simulators in the next tier up in price.
Luckily, OptiShot 2 has come up with a
relatively affordable golf simulator option
in the Golf In A Box for $799 that some of
our price-conscious customers have
enjoyed. The Golf In A Box comes with the
OptiShot 2 simulator, a popup net, and a
mat that fits perfectly with the OptiShot
unit. Another great budget golf
simulator if you are willing to spend a few
hundred more dollars, is the OptiShot 2
Home Package which includes the
OptiShot 2, The Net Return Home Series
https://rainorshinegolf.com/pages/best-golf-simulators
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Net (a much higher quality net), side
barrier netting, and The Net Return Pro
Turf all for $1,159.

Affordable Golf Simulator Reviews
OptiShot 2 Golf In A Box


I got it for my husband as a Christmas present and we love it! So fun for a group get
together as well! The tent is huge so make sure you have a ton of space! We did some rearranging of the living room to make it work!
Jenny L.
OptiShot 2 with The Net Return


The net return was easy to assemble. The optishot 2 simulator software installed
perfectly. The simulator provides data on my golf swing. The whole package will allow me
to continue to practice inside during the winters of the midwest.
Richard M.

Best Garage Golf Simulator
SkyTrak HomeCourse Golf Simulator Package
Convinced your wife to take up a spot in
your garage for a golf simulator? Lucky
you. Fortunately, thanks to the
HomeCourse Retractable Golf
Screen, there is a solution for
you. HomeCourse comes with a ceiling
mount kit allowing you to mount your golf
simulator screen to the ceiling of your
garage. When you are not using your golf
simulator, you can simply retract your
HomeCourse golf simulator screen with
the push of a button. All you'd have to do
is move your golf mat out of the way and
you can even continue to park your car in
https://rainorshinegolf.com/pages/best-golf-simulators
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the garage. The convenience of being able
to store your golf simulator away when
not in use makes the SkyTrak HomeCourse
Golf Simulator Package the best golf
simulator for garages.

Garage Golf Simulator Reviews
SkyTrak HomeCourse


I am really enjoying being able to hit in my garage everyday since I installed the SkyTrak
with screen and projector. My game is getting better and my distances are really
becoming solidi ed. Shawn helped me select the correct solution for my needs and also
helped expedite my order during the busy time in December. Totally satis ed and would
do this all over again if given the chance.
Je N.


Rain or Shine was very quick to deliver my order. I received the Skytrak launch monitor
and the Homecourse retractable screen. I was able to install the screen with just a little
help from a neighbor. I've turned my outdoor covered kitchen/living space into a year
round golf studio. Yet, quickly convert it back to a living room.
Rob S.

Best Portable Outdoor Golf Simulator
SkyTrak Golf Simulator with The Net Return Home or Pro Series Net
Ease of setup and lightweight design is the
absolute key for creating your outdoor
golf simulator setup. That is why we
recommend pairing the SkyTrak with The
Net Return Pro Series Net & Mat Package
as the ideal way to create a portable golf
simulator. The Net Return is hands down
the best golf net on the planet plus it
comes with a 250K shot guarantee. Also,
you can set it up and take it down within
minutes. At a 28 pound total weight, you
https://rainorshinegolf.com/pages/best-golf-simulators
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can easily move this setup inside or
outside. Not to mention, with prices
starting at under $3000 for this golf
simulator package, you have an amazing
value.

Portable Outdoor Golf Simulator Reviews
SkyTrak with The Net Return


Excellent product and great fun. We purchased “The Golf Club” software program and
with the SkyTrak they are a perfect married couple. Purchased a gaming PC due to
limitations with IOS and IPAD. Functionality is a perfect ten rating with USB connection
and wireless internet connection for online play for TGC. Rain or Shine has been an A+
team to work with. I would highly recommend them, and I have sent many friends their
way.....
Susan R.


The Skytak package is great! The Net and Mat are high quality and the Skytrak unit itself is
awesome! For the price the accuracy and experience is very good. Rain and Shine was
great too! I’m very happy with the purchase.
Dudley B.

Best Professional Golf Simulator
Foresight GC2 Launch Monitor Certified Pre-Owned Platinum Studio

https://rainorshinegolf.com/pages/best-golf-simulators
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For those really looking to take their game
to the next level, the GC2 is trusted by PGA
golf professionals and coaches as the top
launch monitor on the market today. The
GC2 features state-of-the-art image
processing that captures thousands of
snapshot pictures of the ball immediately
after impact to give you an extremely
accurate reading of your shot. With the
recommended HMT add-on, you get a full
analysis of swing and club head
performance data including club head
speed, smash factor, horizontal club path,
and more. Starting at $8,600, the GC2
Certified Pre-Owned Platinum Golf Studio
our top golf simulator for professional
golfers.

Best Commercial Golf Simulator
TruGolf Vista Series 8 Golf Simulator Studio
As you step up into the commercial grade
golf simulator category, we have a few top
recommendations. For high revenue pro
shops, golf simulator bars, and elite
country clubs, we would recommend the
TruGolf Vista 8 Series with the widely
popular E6 Golf Software. With next level
TruTrack swing analysis software, highdefinition image quality, and a lightweight portable design the TruGolf Vista 8
Series is a great high-end commercial golf
simulator for $12,995. For smaller pro
shops, golf courses, bars, restaurants, and
college teams looking for a great value
commercial golf simulator, you can't go
wrong with the SkyTrak Platinum for
$5,299.
https://rainorshinegolf.com/pages/best-golf-simulators
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Top Golf Simulators of 2018 - Recap
SkyTrak Platinum Golf Simulator Studio
(Starting at $5,299)
OptiShot 2 Golf In A Box ($799)
OptiShot 2 Home Golf Simulator
Package ($1,159)
SkyTrak HomeCourse Golf Simulator
Package (Starting at $3,894)
SkyTrak Home Golf Simulator
Package (Starting at $2,794)
Foresight GC2 Launch Monitor Platinum
Studio (Starting at $8,600)
TruGolf Vista Series Golf Simulators
(Starting at $12,995)

What is the Best Golf Simulator For You?
We realize that if you are in the market for
a golf simulator, you are going to want to
have a lot of information before investing
your hard-earned money into creating
your dream setup. After selling thousands
of golf simulator packages and having
seen and heard just about every possible
situation come up during our time in
business at Rain or Shine Golf, we can say
one golf simulator does not fit all.
Our entire goal when we work with
customers is to help them find the best
value golf simulator package based on
their needs and preferences. Some people
really value game improvement and
therefore will opt for putting more money
into the launch monitor over the hitting
https://rainorshinegolf.com/pages/best-golf-simulators
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area and golf mat. Others just want
something fun to play with the family so
they put more money towards the studio
and spend less on the simulator unit. It all
depends on what your specifics needs are.

"Our entire goal when we work with customers is to help them find the
best value golf simulator package based on their needs and
preferences."
We have shared our favorites above and if
you would like to shop other options,
please browse our full collection of golf
simulator packages for sale. If you have
any questions at all about this guide or
want any more information about golf
simulators, give us a call at 1-888-8319489! We guarantee you that you will hear
a real golfer on the other end of the line,
eager to help you through your learning
process.

268
Veriﬁed Reviews
Powered by Stamped.io

Now go Tee It Up Anytime - Rain or Shine!
Want to take this guide with you? Download a PDF version of the Best Indoor Golf
Simulators Guide here.

Real Reviews from Real Customers

https://rainorshinegolf.com/pages/best-golf-simulators
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